With many thanks and much Gratitude to the Rev P Mullen
[plus extras from our concordanceout.eu editor with permission]

Lies, damned lies and Theresa May’s soft shoe shuffle
Theresa May’s conference speech was a master class in deception and the political commentators
loved her for it. It was a long speech in which lie followed lie from start to finish. But I think Mrs May
believed every word of it. She has turned political leadership into a form of paranoid psychosis. Let
me start at the top…
She promised, “Security for the nation with strong defences. We must keep our defences strong.”
But our armed forces are weaker and more depleted than ever.
[There are less monies, less manpower and less of the essential equipment as well as a devious Tory
pro EU army direction that is also another betrayal upon more deceit.]
She said what the Conservative party wants to do to business has been described in “…a four letter
word of Anglo-Saxon derivation ending in the letter ‘K.’ That is true and the word is ‘back’.” Is that
why, under her government corporation tax perpetuates its stranglehold on companies? Is that why
she refuses to abolish stamp duty? Well, ***k me!
[The Tories are big state, high tax, low take, muddle the economic forces, tell untruths, destroy free
trade by an EU customs union that betrays the Referendum but tell it to the people otherwise. The
UK needs low tax high, take tax take, reduced borrowing, desist from borrowing to pay interest on
the borrowed monies given away to third countries including those with a space programme! …and
above all a small state which respects democracy]
She said, “We already spend more a year on debt interest than on our schools.” Is that anything to
be proud of?
She said, “In our schools we are keeping standards high.” So why, according to the Education
Department’s own official figures, do 43% of our children leave state education after eleven years of
full time schooling unable to read, write and count efficiently?
She said, of the catastrophically unreliable railways, “On some routes the service is not good
enough. We will fix that.” When? The train service has been useless for years. I rely on Southern, so I
know what I’m talking about. There has been no improvement and under May there will be none.
[The Tories engage ministers for loyalty not ability otherwise the Departments of state like
Employment and Social Benefits, Education, Prisons, Transport and Education would be better
led. There are too many incompetents therein who move from failure to failure. Mr C Grayling has
done rather badly on three occasions whilst the PM has failed as a Home Secretary ( look at the
poor police and Border Forces)]
She said, “We will get councils building again.” Thus she confirms her innate and obsessive socialist
inclinations. Doesn’t she know that a core value of Conservatism is the property-owning democracy?

I suspect she does, but she is not a Conservative. In all her utterances on domestic policy she is a
socialist. And it was May who denounced Conservatives as “the nasty party.”
[ The Councils cannot build until they can borrow, but what is the point if the council houses are
sold at a discount that prevents the councils replacing them and there are other issues besides.]

The most outrageous lies were, of course, her excuses for what she is
doing with Brexit.
She said, “We will honour the result of the Referendum.” But she has relentlessly betrayed it. The
people voted to leave and by this they clearly meant that Britain should be free to govern itself. But
May’s Chequers policy chains us to the customs union by any other name.
[Any customs union ties 100% of UK businesses to EU total control of all regulations and d trade
directives yet 80% of UK trade has nothing to do with exports, and 13% of the export trade has
nothing to do with the EU:- so the PM wants 7% of UK GDP to wag the 93% of UK GDP!]
“She said, “We shall strike new trade deals with other nations.” Under the terms of her Chequers
plan, this is precisely what we shall not be permitted to do – on pain of crippling financial penalties.
[The PM is a stranger to the truth. She said in her Facebook piece during the UKIP conference
that the EFTA countries were in the EU Customs Union. T’is untrue too. There more untruths in
that nonsense Facebook travesty from the PM! How she demeans that great office of State.]
In all her policy decisions she is a traitor to the spirit of Conservatism: far worse, she betrays the
British people. In the New Testament, the devil is called “the Father of lies.” And in this May is her
Father’s favourite daughter. Her speech was lie after lie, fraud followed by fraud and one smirking,
dancing betrayal piled upon another. Unaccountably this morning, all the newspapers love her for it.
It makes me want never to buy a newspaper again.
[T’is why the sales of newspapers are dwindling as lie follows devious presentation. I too rarely buy
any newspaper, and have not for some many years, but do so occasionally to see the ignorant
biased rant so often heard on radio 4! No wonder the destruction of all nation states sought by the
EU and its Spinelli Group , of free speech, of European social cohesion and culture, of respect and
alas also of tolerance is the object of many of the UK Elite aided it seems by Common Purpose and
International Elites who follow Blairite federal agendas ]

